
from
ideas to
reality

If you’ve been resisting going

corporate with your

business, it’s time to rethink

your fears. 

CRATONE CAN HELP YOU

TO PROVIDE A SUPPORTING

BUDGET FROM INTERNATIONAL

INSTITUTIONS FOR YOUR

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING

PROJECT

Going corporate means being

organized, knowing how things

work, and intentionally choosing

to operate in a way that gets

results.”
Please contact us for further information
p: +(90) 216 266 5888 m: +(90) 532 671 5822 
e: sezerkoyun@cratone.com
w: www.cratone.com



The whole of the reconstruction activities conducted according to principle of organizational
development that are necessary for adapting to changing conditions and recovering from the
entropy impact.
Along with a strategic analysis, we provide consulting services needed for companies when
identifying their present states and goals, and reconstructing accordingly. 

Complies with the EU definition of SME (less than 250 employees, less than 50 million euros
turnover or less than 43 million euros in asset size) / (affiliated and group companies should also
be taken into account)
Majority shares of the company belong to local persons
The company has to be at least 2 years old
The owner and managers of the company do not have any on-going lawsuits that may cause
problems in the implementation of the project or damage the reputation of the CRATonE,
The company has a noticeable competitive advantage and a reliable history in recent years, and
being commercially sufficient and observing growth potential

The company's last 2-year and last interim financial
Statements (corporate / income tax returns or CPA approved documents)
Company resume (written on A4 letterhead)
Establishment trade registry documents
Signature circular of directors or managers 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING SERVICES
 
What we do?

 
Whether it’s a quality management system, a marketing strategy or even a completely new
governance structure, we work with you to define the best project to fit your needs. Then, we’ll support
you through the whole process, using our years of experience to make sure the project achieves the
best results. 
If your company could benefit from a specific type of know-how - the technical knowledge of preparing
a family constitution, to introduce a quality management system that will meet ISO standards or any
other change management project - then we can support a range of projects. Cratone works with
qualified advisors and often last around four to six months.
 

CRATONE CAN HELP YOU TO PROVIDE A SUPPORTING BUDGET FROM
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS FOR YOUR MANAGEMENT CONSULTING PROJECTS

 

What is the amount of supporting budget?
At the end of the project, if all outputs are approved, and after the company has paid the project budget
and VAT to the consultant firm; the supporter may transfer 60% of the project net budget to the
company's Euro account in the approved consultancy projects. If the director of the company is a
woman, the support will be 70%. (In Limited companies: Company Manager, in Incorporated
Companies: General Manager or Chairman of the Board)
 

Which Companies can be supported?

 

What are the required documents to apply?

Which industries are not supported?
Banking, Financial services and insurance, Defense industry, Tobacco and tobacco products industry,
Alcohol products industry, Gambling activities and Agricultural pharmaceutical industry 


